
Tri-Parish Council Meeting 10/18/16 at St. Bernadette Parish 

In attendance: 11 from St. Bernadette, 10 from St. Catherine of Alexandria; 11 from OLGH 

After an opening prayer and welcoming remarks by Ed Hubbard (council chair, OLGH), we watched a 
video on “Parishes in Transition: Seven Habits for Transitional Leadership,” which highlighted seven 
attributes of successful parishes: Curiosity, honest self-assessment, entrepreneurship, experiment, 
imagination, deep hospitality, and embracing conflict, as well as spiritual discernment. 

Ed outlined the archdiocese’s proposed conventions for names of parish clusters.  We then discussed 
potential names for our cluster and narrowed it down to two options:  Northwest Catholic Parishes and 
Northwest Catholic Community.  We were unable to agree on one or the other, so discussion was 
tabled.  The individual councils will discuss this further in their November meetings. 

Our Lady of Good Hope recently had a “State of the Parish” meeting with their parishioners in which the 
pastoral and finance council chairs described the current reality faced by their parish and what may 
happen in the parish and the cluster moving forward.  Debbie reported that St. Catherine’s had held 
such a meeting in September; St. Bernadette’s has a parish meeting scheduled for January.  All parishes 
agreed that keeping ongoing communication with up-to-date information to all parishioners is best. 

Fr. Greg spoke about how his term is ending in June and it does not look like the archdioceses will be 
placing him back at St. Bernadette again.  Fr. Mike spoke about how he will be retiring in 2018.  The 
councils discussed what cluster planning is needed in light of these new changes and agreed that 
decisions need to be made now while we still have both priests as resources. 

We also discussed how to foster a sense of community with our cluster. 

Decisions need to be made about separate or joint parish council meetings.  It was suggested that we 
combine optional liturgies by rotating the national holiday masses (Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor 
Day, Thanksgiving).  Conducting social / mingling events such as pot lucks or BBQ’s would encourage a 
sense of community.  It was also suggested that we examine weekday masses and Holy Week services, 
rotating those as well to encourage parishioners to attend another parish and “get to know your fellow 
parishioners”. 

We agreed that the parish liturgists should work with the pastoral staff to determine and implement 
common worship.   
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